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Two lost in possible plane crash
By MARK MCLEAN
Staff Writer

A major air and ground search for
two missing women, one a CWU
junior, has failed to turn up any
leads to their whereabouts since the
plane they were piloting was
reported overdue at the Ellensburg
airport last Thursday afternoon.
Lisa Brockett, 21. a transfer student from the Big Bend Community
College flight program, and her
former Big Bend flight instructor,
Christine Karstetter, left Midstate
Aviation about 11 :30 a.m. Thursday in a rented Cessna 150 for what
was expected to be a brief pleasure
flight.
The flight was expected to be
short since Brockett was scheduled
to work at a local law firm at 1 p.m.
that afternoon. Likewise, Karstetter
was supposed to have lunch at 1
p.m. with a friend before driving
back to Seattle where she worked as
a corporate pilot. Consequently, as
is normal for ''sightseeing'' flights,
no flight plan was ftled.
"This is the flrst time in many
years we've had one (a search) of
this size," said Mac Mciver, search
director of the Washington Division
of Aeronautics about the search for
the two missing women.
Officials have been concentrating
the search area to within 50 miles of
Ellensburg since they believe it was
a local pleasure flight. This left an
area of about 4,000 square miles to
be searched.
"There is just so much territory

Mark McLean/
SEARCH AND RESCUE- A Civil Air Patrol
At
press
time,
neither
pilot, nor their plane,
officer checks off areas already searched by
had beenfound.
his squad in an effort to find missing pilots.
up there," said CWU junior Garth
Officials also reported that over keep warm. He also felt sure his
Marlow, "you could have flown over 125 people participated in the daughter had food as she always
them hundreds of times.'' Marlow search effort as pilots, ob~rvers or carried granola or candy bars with
spent about 14 hours in search in ground support capacities. her. He swnmed up his anxiety for
planes over the weekend.
Among the volunteers were CWU his daughter saying, "She's out
Over 40 private and Civil Air flight technology majors and Air there someplace and freezing.... If
Patrol aircraft from around the state Force ROTC cadets.
she's alive."
and even a few from Idaho and
Also among those searching were
Search and Rescue Coordinator
Oregon participated in the search family members of both women. for the Kittitas County Sheriffs
over the weekend. In addition, Ar- Dick Karstetter, Christine's father, Department Jan, Tweedie said that
my helicopters from the Yakima expressed oplimism Sunday and the searchers had received about
-Firing Center and an Air Force told reporters how he and his
helicopter from Fairchild AFB also daughter had talked about survival Please see Crash page 6
participated in the search, officials by digging under ~ snow bank to
said.

Student Lobby fighting for student's needs
By LIONEL G. CAMPOS
Staff Writer

•

With the Washington State
Legislative Session now underway,
the Washington Student Lobby is
hard at work getting state representatives to listen to the needs of
university students.
The WSL hires student lobbyists
to do internships at the legislative
session in Olympia. While there, the;:
students share with the state
representatives the needs of college
students.
"What we are asking for," 'said
Ellen Nolan, WSL representative,
"are the basic needs of students."
Nolan explained that state
representatives and senators listen
to the student lobbyist because they

are credible sources with fll'St hand
experience.
"We'll never be a strong lobby
group, like the ones with big
bucks," Nolan said, ··but we are
very credible, we're persistent, and
we are very effective.''
The needs the WSL are pushing
for range from increases in funding
of the state student financial aid
programs to changing the definition
of a full-time student for tllition paying purposes.
The WSL hopes the state will increase the amount of funding going
to student financial aid programs,
with a greater emphasis on grants
.and less emphasis on loans.
''Because of all the cuts Reagan
made, there is hardly any federal

financial aid available," said Nolan.
She explained that the WSL is asking for a greater state emphasis on
grants to help prevent students
from falling to far in debt in order to
pay for their college education.
Increased stipends for teacher's
assistants and research assistants is
also on the WSL's list of priorities.
Nolan says that since the faculty is
proposing a 15 percent pay increase, a two percent increase for
T As and RAs is not justilled. Thus;
the WSL is lobbying for a more
equitable pay increase.
Realizing the university does not
function on the faculty alone,
besides lobbying for their increased
salaries, the WSL is also lobbying
for increased salaries of the staff and

administration.
"This is in our interest," Nolan
said, ''because it gets us a better
education."
Changing the defmition of a fulltime student to 12 or more credit
hours is also on the agenda. Nolan
said that at other colleges, students
are required to pay full tuition for
taking a lesser class load.
The funding of campus day care
facilities is also an issue.
"One of the main social problems
is single parents, or parents with
children, completing their education," Nolan said, "because child
care is not available or it is too expensive for them to try and get an
education.''
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EDITORIAL AND OPINION
Y~u're

wrong, Bennett: many students are divested

1980's. Maybe what seems so unfair to me is the way Bennett
Scene Editor
seems intent on portraying the
Bennett. William J. Bennett to be average college student to the rest
exact. Shame on you students that of the nation.
Divestiture. The American
are not familiar with this name.
William, or Bill, which I'm sure his Heritage Dictionary defines the
buddy in the Oval Office calls him, word: To strip. Bennett believes it
is one of the main reasons that the is a word that college students in
lines at the financial aid office this country need to learn. "Stereo
never !*?em to grow shorter as the divestiture, new car divestiture,
days go by.
three weeks on the beach
Ever since being appointed as divestiture are what college
the Secretary of Education, students today must practice," the
William Bennett has sworn to' cut Secretary states. Instead of a great
funding for college students as resource of this nation, Bennett
much as the biggest budget cutter has succeeded in describing
of all time, Ronald Reagan, deems today's college student as the
necessary.
villtan in the battle to balance the
Budgets get chopped every year budget.
and funds are, indeed, short. This
Secretary Bennett is not content .
is afact of life in the America of the to stop the attack there. He was

By ERIC ~UNDBERG

asked to speak at the 300th an-·
n.iversary of Harvard University,
and returned the favor by lambasting the student bodyfor thinking of themselves as, "elite." If I attended any Ivy League school, I
sure as hell would not hang my
head in shame.
More than one person on Capitol
Hill has stated publicly that Bennett talks a good.fight. but does little to sit at the table and and try to
come up wtth workable solutions
to today's problems confronting
education, public and private. As
for giving up my stereo, car, and
three weeks on the beach, I have ci
clock radio, I walk, and I spend my
breaks in Eastern Washington
working two jobs.
On October 1 7, 1986, President Reagan signed legislation

coming out of Bennett's department requiring students with no
hope of receivingfinancial aid (but
needing a Guaranteed Student
Loan), to fill out the F AF (Financial
Aid Form). The reasoning behind it
is twofold. One, to see if the student's parents could affqrd to send
the student to college without the
loan, and two, to create more
paperwork to discourage students
from borrowing money in the first
place.
As usual, this action hits the
middle class the hardest. Parents
who can conceivably send their
child to college, at the expense of
divesting whatfew perks they enjoy, will be asked to do so for the
better part offive years. Our Direc-

Please see Bennett page 11

How are you, as a student, meeting the costs of college education?

"I mainly get my money from my
parents. They do all they can to help
me out. Also, during the summer I
work to earn some extra money to
help my parents out."

-Robert Finnelly,
senior

"I work summers and do oddjobs
on weekends. Also, I get some help
from my parents.·'

-Michael T. Wallitner,
senior

"I pay half of my tuition through
sµmmer jobs and my parents pay the
rest. They also pay for my rent. food,
and heat. I have to pay for my own
entertainment, usually.··

"I work during the summer and
breaks. What I can't
.financial
aid and loans do. It hasn't been very

cover.

easy.··
-Cathy Cooper,
senior

-Karen Johnson,
senior

THE OBSERVER

YA MULE'
YA t.\ULE. ~
. WE'Rt SURE.
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--------~L-m11111•1~-------Salary cap
proposed
for big wigs

Do you think that no one besides
you is in a hurry to get to class? I
guess that in an ideal world, there
wouldn't be any walkers on the
mall, so you could get to class just as
fast as you wanted. But this is the
real world, Paul. You can't have
everything you want.
Signed,
Erin Rants

To the Editor:
How many, do you think, of the
university's top nine moneymakers know what "Docendo
Discimus" (the words on the
school crest) means? I asked
President Garrity and he had to
guess. With a talented,
cooperative faculty, what need
would we have for (illiterate?) administrators? Maybe we could
convert the President's-house into housing for the Douglas
Honors College and let them run
things.
I want to put a ceiling of 50
grand on salaries and save
$93,<X>O or.put some teeth in our
motto's bite and spread some pay
raises around amongst our faculty. Who do I talk to without getting laughed at? I want to make
this $50,000 salary limit a reality.
Signed,
Ryan Clark

Editor's Note: Docendo
Discimus, CWU's school motto,

means, "Through teaching we
learn."

Bikers and
walkers on
the mall
To the Editor:
In response to Paul Brashear's
editorial, "The Mall Problem is
Walkers, Not Bikers'':
On one point, I have to agree with
you: walkers don't always walk in a
straight line. But I've found from
my experiences of riding a bike on
the mall between classes, that if I
ride fairly slowly and watch where I
am going, that I don't mow·anyone
down in midstride, and I also get
where I am going much faster than
if I were walking.
·Is there a law that says that
everyone on the mall must walk in a
straight line? No. Oh, but there is a
law that sets the speed limit on the
mall at five mph. I'm sure that you,
Mr. Brashear, are not one of those
bike riders that feel that the speed
limit doesn't pertain to him.
Reading your editorial, I was
struck by the selfish attitude you
display thoughout the article.
Reread your first paragraph: "One
could imagine the whole poin~ of
owning a twelve-speed touring bicycle is to get to and from classes
quickly. My complaint is that you
walkers get hi my way."

The .mall
doesn't have
to be the
Central 500
To ·the Editor:
This letter is pertaining to the
December 4 editorial issue. The
article was written by Paul
Brashear, stating it is the class of
walkers (if there is such) that is
the problem in the mall. I wanted
to respond immediately after the
first paragraph. I feel someone
may believe what has been said.
The conclusion was for people to
walk in a straight line. It would
seem odd for someone to walk
other than. Could you imagine a
person that doesn't walk straight.
We would be snakeish in nature.
If I may speak obviously, what
you are seeing is many people
walking from different directions.
If they turn to a class, who should
be at blame. Of course it is not my
fault, that happens to be where
my class is. Who should we
blame? It's the darn school's
fault. Yeah, it must be them.
They let me pick a hall being
unaware of where and when
others have class.
Let's find a solution to this problem. As I had read in previous
issues there have been a couple of
collisions with bikers and
pedestrians. This may take a little smarts, but you know that can
hurt if you are walking. Let's go
on and say the solution has to be
the elimination of one or the
other. The bikers or the walkers.
Let's go ahead and eliminate all
the walkers and call the mall the
Central 500. Isn't it just a matter
of courtesy?
Signed,
Robby Robertson

Students have
responsibility
to keep
library quiet
To the Editor:
After reading the editorial in The
Observer about excessive noise in
the library, I agreed with most of the
facts that Hugh Camey presented. I

agree that the environment in the
library is supposed to be ''quiet and
studioi.ts," but that is not always the
situation found there. I may have a
little more insight into these noisy
disturbances for I'm one of the
library staff that has been hired to
control this very situation.
When I was hired by the library
for the position of building monitor,
I was told that the job description
would entail "controlling food,
noise, and beverage disturbances.''
Many of you have probably have
had one of us monitors come up to
you and ask if you'd be a little
quieter, or to kindly dispose of that
can of pop that you're drinking.
There is a large sign as you enter the
library that states "no food or
beverage allowed,' ' and yet there
are those of you who seem to not be
able to read!
Mr. Camey seems to think that it
is an easy chore to quiet down an
entire floor of people when he says
that "many of the library staff seem
unwilling to talk to the noisy
people," and that we should have
"please be quiet signs" posted. I
think that it is totally your own
responsibility to ask that person
who is gabbing next to you to hush
up! When someone is noisy, the
neXt table must then talk a little
louder, and so on until the domino
effect has taken over an entire floor
and people end up shouting just to
be heard.
The solution is simple. Be responsible and treat your neighbor as
you'd wish to be treated if you were
studying for an important test.
Utilize the library for wh~t it's there
for - a study area for those people
who need to research papers and do
their homework, not their socializing.
S 1d'ned,
'"'e6&
David Heap
Library Monitor

Screaming Trees
are too hip
for words

Personally, I really don't think
you know what your talking about.
I'm sure this experience was good
for you, and you ·may become a real
journalist in time, but as for this
review, it really sucks!
Signed,
Someone with Musical Taste

Cola choice
is a ma er·
of money
To the Editor:
This is in response to a recent letter to the Editor (December 4, 1986)
regarding the sale of Coca-Cola products on Central's campus.
The sale of soft drink products on
campus is based on several different
contracts that are put out for bid according to Washington State Law.
These contracts vary in length and
include fountain sales, vending
maching sales, and retail sales.
Criteria for the awarding of the contract include cost of product,
estimated usage, availability of
equipment and service.
Coca-Cola was awarded the current contract for fountain sales. Pepsi, however, does hold the contract
for retail sales and their products
are sold in the SUB Games Room
and University Store.
This should make evident that
the required procedures have been
followed and business decisions
have resulted. Of course, student
preference is a concern but not on
equal par with an administrator's
concern. No individual is responsible for the presence of one soda pop
over another.
Clarification of and further information is availabe from the Purchasing Office, located on the second floor of Mitchell Hall.
Signed,
Dan Layman
SUB Food Service Manager

To the Editor:
Walt Hampton's review was
outright rude.
·
Screaming Trees are not a bunch
of high school performers. The
youngest member is 19 and already
out of high school (in case you don't
know and obviously, you don•t).
In live performances, they sound
too hip for words.
How could you say Gary Lee can't
play guitar? He wrote the songs. Obviously, you have no taste and no
ear for music.
The Trees are already on their second pressing of their "Clairvoyance" album, have toured the
west coast and have albums clear to
Europe. They also have a tape out
("Other Worlds") and have a second
album coming out between spring
and summer.
To me, all you're doing in this
review (if you want to call it that) is
ranking on each member. You don't
even mention the songs.

Did you know?
This quarters enrollment ts
about
6,875
full-time
students.
About 5,000 students live ON
campus.
The ratio of men to women
students is about 49 percent
men. to 51 percent women.
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SERC fights educational barriers
By TIFFANY McCUTCHEON
StaffWrtter

Students interested in preserving
their educational rights can join
Students' Educational Rights
Caucus (SERC), a new club on campus. Patricia Wentz, president of
SERC, said that the organization is
for students who are concerned
about achieving their higher education degrees despite barriers.
"The barriers are not necessarily
just financial. They can also be
things like physical handicaps or
social barriers," said Wentz. ..By
social barriers, I mean such things
as age, race or sex.·· SERC is
primarily interested in helping
students to help themselves get the
education they desire.
According to Wentz, state legislation is the most effective way of
assuring that students' educational
rights are met. To that end, the club
in November attended a Governor's
Task Force workshop in Yakima on
public assistance reform. In addition. Wentz said that the club has
been invited to attend legislative
workshops in Olympia during
winter quarter.
..Higher· education is a big issue
right now." said Wentz. "And the
more student support we can get,
the better our chances of getting

state help. One thing I would like to
stress is that we will really need club
members or other volunteers during winter quarter to fill out forms to
flood the legislature with requests
for reform."
Wentz said that SERC is an offshoot of Women's Educational
Rights Caucus at Yakima Valley
Community College. The CWU
organization was founded when she
and Debra Heilman, president of the
Yakima chapter, went to see Rep.
Sid Mo~son about sponsoring a bill
in Congress to recognize the problems in relation to the educational
needs of students with a disadvantage. SERC in Ellensburg has a
membership of over 30. while
Yakima's membership is about
200.
SERC is open to men as well as
women. Wentz feels that it is important to include men in membership.
She said, "We don't want to
eliminate anyone who might be
valuable in changing the direction
of higher education. We want to accommodate the needs of all
students. There are a lot oflower income men, too. Also, many men are
returning to school at a later age."
Wentz hopes the club will have an
equally balanced membership by
the time it really gets going.

Wentz got involved with . educa- to plan some fun, affordable actional rights when she felt that her tivities for club members.
own . rights were being infringed
upon. "I am a recipient of public ·
Students interested in becoming
assistance and won a scholarship,''
she said. "When I won that scholar- a part of SERC, or having questions
ship, my food stamps were taken or comments about SERC, can
away. That scholarship money leave a message in the SERC
should have gone to feed and clothe mailbox which is located in the
my three and a half-year-old Scheduling Office of the SUB.
daughter and pay some electric bills Students can also contact Patricia
in the winter. Instead, they Wentz by calling 925-4725 after 3
deducted it from my assistance. It p.m.
made me angry that someone
might try to trap me in a cycle of
''SERC has been a good support
poverty."
·
system for me. It has always been
important for me to strive," Wentz
Programs that SERC is going to commented. "I just want to prove to
work on immediately include ex- myself and others that a person can
pansion of the daycare program on achieve even when there are a lot of
campus and a book loan program baniers."
for low income students who are
me~bers of SERC. They are also inOther goals the WSL is hoping to
volved in helping to get the new
achieve
in ~ le~islative session inbook exchange started here at Cenclude an increase in state funding of
tral.
all state universities with equitable
Other officers of the club are Kari distribution of the funds to all the inBaldwin, vice president; Terry stitutions, the enactment of legislaToupe, secretary; Erin Decker, tion to provide incentives and
treasurer and Deanna Telford, assistance for low income students
to complete high school and to purassistant controller.
Although a meeting schedule has sue a higher education. and the ennot been set up yet, the club hopes cactment of a permanent tuition into hold meetings every two weeks.
stallment plan. This would make it
In addition to the hard work and possible for students to pay tuition
goals they hope to accomplish, throughout the quarter and not all
Wentz also said that ~ey would like at once, as is currently required.

Nation commemorates
activist's principles
ANALYSIS
By JULIE SEIBERT
News Editor

Monday. Jan. 19 is a holiday at
Central, but more importantly, it
marks the birth of civil rights activist Martin Luther Kinp;, Jr.
King spent his 39 years fighting
for racial equality and he tried to
convince the nation that social
change was needed, but that the
process of change should be a nonviolent one.
Congress designated the third
Monday in January as Martin
Luther King. Jr. Day to commemorate these principles. In 1983,
a bill was signed making Martin
Luther King Day a national day of
recognition. Last year it became a
national holiday.
This will be the first year,
however, that CWU observes the
holiday. Barbara Radke, news
bureau director at Cep.tral, said that
last year no one realized in sufficient
time that a national obsenrance is
not automa+.ically a university
observance.
Radke explained that the university schedule is set on a five-year
calendar. Thus, when the schedule
for 1986 was set up, Martin Luther
King Day was not a holiday.
Catalogues and class schedules had
already been printed. making no

mention of the holiday. Though
many were upset that CWU did not
observe the holiday last year. a sudden change in schedule could have
caused just as many problems,
Radke said.
.
Civil service employees and the
CWU Faculty Senate were polled
regarding whether they thought the
holiday should be observed or not,
though no official vote was taken.
Early in the year, the university Administration recommended to the
Board of Trustees that Martin
Luther King Day be observed, and
that recommendation was approved.
Radke explained that this approval changed the holiday
schedule for the rest of the year as
well. .Normally, she said, both Lincoln's Birthday and Washington's
Birthday would be observed in
February. Because these holidays
were· so close together, often the
university would simply celebrate
President's Day in February and
take an extra day later in the year.
With the observance of Martin
Luther King Day in January, there
will be no more holiday trading, and
President's Day will be the one official holiday in February.
CWU is not the only institution
struggling with the problem of
whether or not to observe the new
MODERN DAY PIONEER - Martin Luther King Jr., whose
holiday. Many businesses will be
birthday will be observed Monday, is the first person iri this
open on Monday, though all state
and federal operations have the day
century to be honored with a holiday.
off.
King was assasinated in 1968, communism. Others felt that it is find that we haven't come as far as
but it took 35 years before his ideals not fair to recognize King while ig- we think in our struggle for racial
equality and social cohesion in the
were officially commemorated. This noring other national heroes.
Or. perhaps, if we were to take a
last 35 years.
perhaps is because many feared
that his ideas were closely related ~o closer look at our nation we would
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Computers key-off book exchange
By TIFFANY McCUTCHEON
Staff Writer

While most CWU students were
doing their best to put thoughts of
school out of their heads during
Christmas break, Mike Little was
busily working on a computer program that would be the heart of the
new ASCWU book exchange. The
plan he has devised ·eliminates
reams of paperwork and the worry
of misplaced textbooks.
A list of all books turned into the
exchange, with asking price, will be
entered into the computer. The
books will be placed into a locked
room. A duplicate list of books Will
be posted near the SUB pit.
Students can consult this list and
select the titles he or she wants. A
book exchange employee will
retrieve the requested books from
storage.
As each book is sold, it will be
deleted from the computer so that
the inventory list is ~ept current.
The list posted on the board in the
SUB will also be updated daily. In

addition to storing book titles, the
computer will also be used to store a
student's name and the title of a
book which is not available. The
student will then be informed when
the book becomes available. The book exchange setup committee will be. looking for a student
to take the job of administrating the
exchange. This person's respon-

sibilities would include entering the
data on the computer, organizing
the books as they are turned into
the exchange, keeping the list of
available books up to date, handling
financial transactions, composing
the SUB board of available books
and supervising anyone helping
with the exchange.
The administrator would receive
credits or pay or a combination of

bot:,h for the work. A standing committee of five to seven will be ap-

pointed to assist the administrator
of the exchange.
Duane LaRue, vice president of
ASCWU, will present the final proposal for the new exchange to the
board of directors at its Feb. 9
meeting. The exchange will be in
operation by the end of winter
quarter 1987.

Observer honored for efforts
scoring a total of 855 points out of a
possible 1.000.
News Editor
The publication scored excepThe CWU Observer newspaper tionally well in categories such as
was recently presented with a first originality, research, general forplace award by the American mat. use of correct journalistic
Scholastic Press Association grammar and artwork.
(ASPA). Issues were submitted for
ASPA judges commented, "It (the
judging last spring.
Observer) has a clean, crisp style
that is found in scholastic
The ASPA critiques publications newspapers that have a staff. editor,
nationwide on such things as con- . and faculty advisor who understand
tent, design, editing and creativity.
each other· and work hard on the
The Observer earned its first place fundamentals of reporting and proaward under Editor Jim Massey by duction.''

By JULIE SEIBERT

· We are now accepting student applications for the

ACCOUNTING APPRENTICE
PROGRAM

The Housing Services Office will accept
applications for thf?' Accounting Apprentice
Program through january 26, 1987. Expected
starting date is February 9, 1987. Employment
applications are available at the Office of
Housing Services; Barge Hall, Room 103
during regular office hours.
The Accounting Apprentice will be responsible
for job order costing for special projects,
preparing weekly status reports, maintaining
- materials inventory, preparing information
reports for projecf supervisors, maintaining
organized files for individual projects, assisting
with processing time cards, assisting staff with
operational job order system, and performing
other related duties.

Observer Advisor Miles Turnbull
said that he feels last sprtng'.s
newspaper staff was an excellent
one and he's not surprised that their
achievements were recognized.
Three
other
university
newspapers categorized with CWU
scored enough points in their critiques to earn first place awards. The
other recipients are schools located
in Florida, Ohio and Texas.
The staff is undecided about submitting i~ues for critique this year.
Turnbull said, however, 'T d be happy to see us do it again.
LIBERTY THEATRE

925-9511

Starts Friday January 16th

ilHREE
. .G8S!
STEVE :·MA~TIN

·

CHEVY CHASE
MARTIN SHOAT

Feature 1
To qualify for the Accounting Apprentice
Program the applicant must be enrolled as a
full-time student at Central Washington
University during th~ 1987-88 Academic Year.
It is desired that the applicant be an
Accounting Major, have completed Accounting
252, and one Computer Science class or
related class by the end of Winter Quarter
1987.
Preference will be given to applicants who
have related work experience and have
completed or will complete Accounting 305
(Cost Accounting) at the end of Spring Quarter
1987. Computer experience will be helpful as
we use both the VAX and DEC Rainbow PC
(Lotus 1-2-3).
During the Academic Year, (Fall, Winter, and
Spring Quarters) the applicant will be required
to work a minimum of 15 hours per week,
Monday through Friday. Applicants must also
be available for work between quarters. The
apprentice must be able to work full-time
during the summer of 1987. Summer
employment will begin immediately following
Spring Quarter and will end when Fall Quarter
commences. It is essential for all applicants to
be available for employment through Spring
Quarter 1988 to qualify for the Accounting
Apprentice Program. During the Academic
Year the hourly rate of pay will be $4.80 per
hour. Compensation during summer
employment will be the appropriate Civil
Service salary.
If you have any questions please call Perry
Rowe at 963-1831 in the Housing Services
Office.

Housing Services Office
Barge Hall 103

Mon./Fri. 7:10, 9:20
Sat./Sun. 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20

AN

Meet Fievel•••

~T~.~
Feature 2
Mon./Fri. 7:20, 9:05
Sat./Sun. 2:05, 3:50, 5:35, 7:20, 9:05

Feature 3
Mon./Fri. 7:00, 9:25
Sat./Sun.. 2: 10, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25
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Crash

Downhill Skiing Lessons
.at Snoqualmie Summit

from pg. 1'
200 tips from people in the area who
heard or saw an airplane about the
time the plane disappeared. She
said every sighting was being
checked out by Sheriffs Deputies or
was included in a search grid for a
plane to over-fly.
Tweedie said that a ground
search was also underway which included the use of snowmobiles,
four-wheel-drive vehicles and a
patrol boat searching the Columbia
River. In addition, nearby state
facilities such as parks and Snoparks were being searched by state
officials.
The search area extended from
Snoqualmie pass to about 15 miles
east of the Columbia River, said
Julie Cannell, a CWU junior working with the Washington Division of
Aeronautics in assigning search
areas to private pilots.
Searchers have received no help
from an Emergency Locator
Transmitter carried aboard the two
seat, single engine plane. The ELT
is designed to transmit a special
signal when a crash occurs that can
be picked up by search aircraft, a
Soviet search and rescue satellite or
by airliners flying over. Officials
reported that no signal was ever
received .but continued to monitor
the- emergency frequency in the
event it activated late or was turned
on manmilly.

through the weekend despite rough
terrain and turbulence at low
altitudes. Two of the search aircraft
made emergency landings over the
weekend. One amphibious CAP
plane experienced engine difficulties and made a forced landing
in a clearing near Cle Elum .
Although the aircraft was damaged,
all three CAP officials walked away
from the plane and were picked up
minutes later by a nearby search
helicopter. Another search plane
made an uneventful emergency landing on a country highway when it
experienced engine trouble, searchers reported.

$3S for 7 weeks

Evening Classes Start -Wednesday
January 21
Jerry O' Gorman Ski School Fully Certified Ski Instructor
For further Information
and enrollment,-

Families and friends of the missin g women were preparing
themselves for the worst. Mr.
Karstetter said of his daughter,
"?he was doing what she liked to
do. There are worse ways of dying."
Likewise, a -friend of Brockett' s
said, .''She loved to fly. If she had to
go .... "

call Sports Elite 925-250()
or Tent & TU.he 963-353T
Car Pool to -be arranged

lllDILL
THE QUALITYll

Friends and family of the two
missing women expressed disbelief
that such an accident could occur.
They pointed out that both were
certified flight instructors and had a
lot of flying experience.
Karstetter had about 4,CXJO hours
of flying time in about 20 different
aircraft according to . her father.
Karstetter completed the flight program at Big Bend and became an instructor there. Some of the CWU
flight technology majors received
instruction from her before transferring to CWU. She is employed by
Pacific Northwest Bell flying corporate jets.
Brockett transferred to CWU this
fall after completing the flight program at Big Bend. It was there that
she met Karstetter and they became
friends. She has been described as
an attractive and quiet individual.
The search for the missing pair is
planned to continue through Tues.,
Jan. 13, CAP officials said.
Searchers continued flying

CALL DOMINO'S PIZZA®

Weekend
emergency.
assistance
For campus police assistance and
emergency calls from 7 p.m. to 7
a.m., Mon. through Fri., and
24-hours a day on weekends,
students should dial 963-2958.
Campus directory assistance will be
available during these hours on a
limited basis.

Call Domino's Pizza~ It's
the only way to AVOID THE
NQID•M and make sure
you get hot, delicious
pizza. At Domino's Pizza,
we make top-quality pizza.
Our speed is in the store,
so Domino's Pizza Delivers®
your hot, custom-made
pizza safely in less than
30 minutes.

Hours:
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Sun - Thurs.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Fri & Sat

- - - - - ----,
$2.00

For other information regarding
such things as long distance calls, I
billings. etc., students should call
Telecommunications between 7 I
a.m. and 7 p.m. on weekdays. This L
irlformation cannot be obtained
from campus security.

pay for
small

any
•
pizza.

a

Good Mon. Tues. Weds.
Jan. 19, 20, 21 , 1987

--------• 0881157-1

tiCJei /%01%I

505 N. Pine

_I

I

0H£~J?/•

Call us!
925-6941

I
I
I

-L

OFF
16"

Ill. - - - - -

I
•1
I

Expires: 1-18-87
One coupon per pizza

0881151-2

I
------

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERS®
.FREE.

just ask about our

DAI LY
SPECIAL

Great pizza offers and other combinations
for a great price.
*New special every day.
•Not available wilh any olher

r.,.m.
~

L

-.

·~1~%·, price offer

:

--------®

I
I
I
I
I

0851157-3.J
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11ob~ies for
HEAD START II . education

HUMP NIGHT

.'

..

_ , ' Every Wednesday from 8 - 9 pm I

. . . ,...c:4 "-1~--v~lIf}.
'f

.J
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<.•

......, ••,

r "~~~:}~t~f~
L

~··

~
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.

.•

~'ll

'&c
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925 -1111

.

. . .

I

..

.

* Schlitz mugs - 2s~ * I
Happy Hoar each day 9 - midnight
Tuesday - All you can eat - - $4.00
Daily lunch specials • 11 am • 2 pm ~

--------------------------------·
M~ 0wrn~~ atr'1 [f) atztz~ ~ ~a 00~
I
8 0 1 EUCLID wy aorr~rnrn [IDrnlla wrn~~oa I
0

0

PHONE 925-1 1 1 1

$ 3 .0 0 OF F

925-2222
with this

coupo~

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ANY 17" p I ZZA expires 3-10-87
---------------------------------'

............................................................................

We are now accepting student applications for

CONFERENCE
MARKET,ING
APPRENTICE POSITION .

Applications for the Conference Marketing
Apprentice position will be accepted by the
Conference Services Coordinator until 5:00 p.m.
on Friday, January 24, 1987. Employment
applications are available at the Conference
Center, Courson Hall.
The Conference Marketing Apprentice will work
as an assistant to the Field Representative and
Conference Services Coordinator in such areas
as: market research and development of
promotional strategies; costing of clients'
conference needs and related paper work; and
working with clients to assist them in planning
conferences and workshops and assisting in
direct mail activities. After a training period the
apprentice will be expected to work with little
supervision.
The Apprentice w.ill assist the Services
Coordinator in: developing marketing strategies
and plans for the Conference Program ; work with
other campus personnel and departments in
making arrangements for conference groups;
writing business letters and developing
promotional materials; doing marketing research
and preparing lists of potential clients; and
working directly with clients in promoting
conferences and,workshops and determining
conference needs.
Skills needed for this position include: experience
in promotion and marketing or college courses in
this.area, good writing skills and knowledge of
English grammar, basic math skills, and the
ability to work with the public. Typing speed of 40
WPM is desirable. All applicants must be enrolled
for at least 12 credits Spring Quarter 1987 and
be available to work 15-19 hours per week.
During the summer the applicants must be
available to work full-tim·e. Preference will be
given to someone of junior status and who will be
available as a student employee .Fall Quarter
1987.
The workweek will be varied and may include
;:;ome evenings and weekends. During the .
academic year the apprentice must be available
for a minimum three-hour block of time per day
between 8:00 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Summer work will be 40 hours per week
with some hours being on weekends a·nd
evenings. Through Spring Quarter 1986 the
hourly rate of pay will be $4.80 per hour. During
the summer the appropriate Civil Service salary
will be paid.

The Conference Center

By Mark A. McLean
Staff Writer

Central student John McDonagh
has been selected by the
Washington Student Lobby as the
WSL lobbyist for the 1987
legislature. For the next five to six
months, McDonagh will be in Olym,. _
pia using every possible opportunity to talk with state legislators about
higher education .
"It was all I ever wanted to do, to
be involved in the political arena,''
McDonagh said about his political
ambitions. His political career
began as an honor student at Selah
High School. He seived,as a page in
Olympia on two separate occasions,
once for a representative and then
again for a senator. McDonagh is
currently a political science major
and belongs to the Political Science
As$ociation here at CWU. Serving
as a lobbyist will be his internship.

'It was all I ever
wanted to do,
to be involved
in the political
arena.'
His duties in Olympia will be to
persuade the 147 legislators of the
merits of a WSL legislative package
which includes increased funding
for the state student fmacial aid programs, increased salartes for all
university personnel, and state funding for campus day care facilities.
McDonagh said he will engage in
"platform bargaining." Thaf is, he
intends to lobby for the program as
one whole issue and not just for a
few of the higher priority items.
"You shoot for 200% and hope you
get 100%," explained McDonagh.
Although he is not new to the
state capitol, the experience of being
a lobbyist will be a difficult and
challenging task for him. The state
representatives and senators are
very difficult to reach and lobbying
wilJ mean talking with the
legislators as they walk from one
meeting to another or drive back to
their offices, McDona.gJ:i said; In addition, McDonagh will be competing
with numerous special interest
groups for ·educational money,
making lobbying all the more difficult. "Certainly I hope to accomplish something for the
students. I am working for them.
They check the little box on the
registration form.''
The ideas McDonagh will be
pushing for will be slightly different
from the proposals Governor Booth
Gardner has made: The governor
has proposed special taxes on select
professions to help fund increased
education spending. McDonagh
fears the issue might become an
issue of taxation rather than increased educational spending.
"Everyone is in favor of increasing
education," McDonagh said, "but
they're not always in favor of increasing taxes.''
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Fitness fanatics slow to safe pace
By JULIE SEIBERT
News Editor

The start of each new year seems
to produce a flood of fitness fanatics
who want to lose the extra calories
from the holiday treats and begin
their new year's resolutions.
However, probably half of these
beginning exercisers quit as quickly
as they begin, most often because
they jump into a program too quickly and wind up, if not injured, at
least with painfully stiff muscles.
The first thing to remember when
starting an exercise program is to
start at a slow and even pace. This is
becoming easier to do with the advent of a new idea in aerobic exercise, most often known as low impact aerobics.
The premise of low impact
aerobics is to work the heart at an
aerobic level, which means burning
calories but not muscle, without the
bouncing and jumping that can put
undue stress on the joints.
This is usually · done by using
hand held weights of one or two
pounds and making large, fast

movements while always keeping
one foot on the ground.
Often the most troublesome spots
for new exercisers are the knees and
the lower back. Any bouncing puts
extra weight on these areas.
Likewise, improper stretching tecniques can also cause problems.
In particular, there are a few stretches to be wary of when exercising.
Whenever bending the knees in a
squat or lunge position, the knees
should be pointed directly over the
toes. This assures one that the
knees are not being strained in any
direction other than the one in
which they are intended to bend.
When doing deep lunges, the
· knee should always be positioned
directly over the heel at a 90 degree
angle. Any angle sharper than this
can cause stress on the muscle and
cartilage of the knee and can result
in a very painful stretching or tearing of one or both.
A basic rule to follow to avoid injury to the lower back, or any part of
the body for that matter, is "if it
hurts, don't do it." There are some
particular things to beware of,
however.

For instance, whenever bending
over toward the toes, whether the
legs are apart or together, keep the
knees, or at least one knee, slightly ·
bent. Hanging without bending the
knees causes lower back strain.
Also, always bend the knees before
raising the upper body from such a
position for the same reason.
Besides being concerned about a
safe workout, fitness participants
should also look for a proper one. An
exercise done correctly even one
time is more beneficial than one
done incorrectly 20 times.
Push-ups tend to be one such exercise which participants are inclined to perform incorrectly. Whether
done on the knees or the toes, the
body from the shoulders to the
knees should be kept in a straight
line, and the nose should be brought
all the way to the floor. 'Even if only
one push-up can be performed now,
it's a start, and pretty soon that
number will go up to five, then ten,
20, etc.
Basic stretches in which the nose
is brought to each leg while sitting is
another example of exercises which

These basic tips along with a good
low impact aerobic class should provide a safe start to getting into
shape. Most fitness organizations offer low impact classes of some sort.
Remember that the old motto of
"No pain, no gain," is an outdated
idea. You're body doesn't benefit
from undue pain and you'll stick
with the program you choose longer
if you enjoy it.
· If you have any questions concerning your fitness program, contact
your local fitness organization, or
write to the Obsexver. I'll be happy
to answer your questions, or direct
you to someone who can.

TUESDAY IS COLLEGE DAY

, All films shown in

only S9.00 (all lifts-all day)

McConnell Auditorium on

FILM SERIES

must be performed correctly to be of
benefit. In this type of stretch, the
back must be kept straight. In other
words, no bending at the waist! The
best way to assure a straight back is
to keep the chin pointed up. It
doesn't matter how far one can
stretch, as long as it can ·be felt, not
painfully, in the back of the upper
leg. If, when performing this stretch,
a pull is felt in the back of the knee,
bend it slightly. It's not considered
cheating.

with your student body card

Sun~ays at 7:00 pm.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

~--~~i!TV'

·. 1/2 off regular price

JANUARY 18. 7 00 P.M ..

l'HE BIG SLEEP

Director: Howmd Hawks, U.S.A., 1946, 114 minutes, B&W, PG
This film stars Humphrey Bogart as Philip Marlowe, Raymond Chandler's
tough, cynical, but charming private eye. The film script, by the way, was
done by William Faulkner. Marlowe is assigned to investigate the gambling
debts of the wealthy General Sternwood's younger daughter and is plunged
into a world of blackmail, deception, and violence. Lauren Bacall is the
general's. older daughter and the sparks fly between her and ·eogie in what is
a classic duo performance.

SERIES PASS :

$8.00 for 8 admissions

Sponsored by ASCWU and Department of English

20 min. from Wenatchee
SNO-LINE

509-663-7831

Special Student Rates
$25.00/mo. plus tax
$50.00/quarter plus tax
6 a.m .·10 p .m. Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-9 p .m. Saturday-Sunday
East on Old Vantage High way
925-4025

Sunday 18th 7 :00 p.m.
Classic Film Series
The Big Sleep
McConnell Auditorium
Wednesday 21st 7:30 p.m.
C.L.A.S. Colloquim Series
Oliver and Shakespeare:
Richard III
McConnell Auditorium
Friday 23rd, Saturday 24th
8:00p.m.
An Evening of Opera
Sidney Nesselroas, Director
Hertz Recital Hall
Royal Gambit 8:00 p.m.
MJlo L. Smith, Director
Tower Theatre
(also plays Jan. 29, 30_, 31)

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
~.

\

....:-:. · \ ~"
) ·./ / ·•

·/

·--

.......-

~-

/ rr··.-·\

.

,(

Sunday 25th 7 :00 p.m.
Classic Film Series
The Holy Innocents
McConnell Auditorium

JANUARY

C.L.A.S. Colloquim Series 7:30 p.m.
Oliver and Shakespeare:
The Films
McConnell Auditorium
Thursday 29th, Friday 30th All Day
High School String Days
Eric Roth, Coordinator
Hertz Recital Hall

17-31
Friday 30th, Saturday 31st 8:00 p.m.
Royal Gambit
Tower Theatre
(also plays Jan. 23 & 24)
Wednesday 28th 8:00 p.m.
Faculty Concert Series
Larry Gookin, Trombone
Pamela Snow, Piano
Hertz Recital Hall

Festival of the Arts 8:00 p.m.
Anna Wyman
McConnell Auditorium
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Arson a possibility in second fire at 'Ranch'
ByJIMLUIDL
Staff Writer

For those of you that came back
to Central Washington with the expectation of tapping your feet at one
ofEllensburg's favorite dance spots,
The Ranch, you're in for a major
disappointment.
At 5:17 a.m., January 1. 1987,
the call came in to Kittitas County
Frre District No. 2 that The Ranch
was on frre. Thirty firefighters from
District No. 2 and surrounding
districts responded to the call.
The front portion of The Ranch
was gutted by fire when a pinched
extension cord to a video machine
started smoldering in the southwest
corner of the building. The fire
quickly spread across the south
wall and onto the ceiling. According
to District No. 2 Fire Chief Lee
Engle, the fire took only five
minutes to put out. but the frre
departmenthadtotearoutportlons
of the walls to put out "hotspots" in
the building's insulation. The
Ranch has sawdust insulation, due
to it being built over 40 years ago
when frre and building codes were
not as strict as today. The fire got into the insulation and started to
follow the sawdust along the insides
of the walls.
All the contents of The Ranch suffered heat and smoke damage. Art
Winn, property and building owner
said that the heat was so intense, it
melted neon signs and· plastic fan
blades at the end of the building
where the fire never reached. Paint
on the booths and tables bubbled,
cracked, and blistered.
The building itself is in bad shape.
The south wall is virtually
destroyed, the sawdust insulation is
. lying in -large piles in front of the
building, ·the ceiling is charred
halfway down the structure and the

Stacv Bradshaw/The Observer

CLOSED FOR REPAIRS - A fire occurring · The Ranch, leaving the business infinancial
over Christmas break did obvious damage to
limbo.
roof is sagging. The engineers who up, but that, to, is uncertain. PeterThe property The Ranch is on is
are_ inspecting the structure have son did not have insurance for the not zoned for a business that serves
not turned in their report yet, but it business or personal effects and in- alcohol. Because The Ranch was
is likely that ~e building will be ventory that were in the building at built before the zoning law was in efcondemned.
.
the time of the fire. Peterson owns fect, the building has a ''grandfather
The question now is when or if such things as cash registers, clause'' in its license that allows it to
The Ranch will be re-opened. Winn glasses, and the major inventory, serve alcohol. If liquor is not served
said that question was still up in the ·beer, which was mostly undamag- within a one year period, for any
air. He needs to discuss the matter ed.
reason, the "grandfather clause"
with business own.er, Evelyn PeterWinn stated that demolition of becomes void and the right to serve
son, as well as the insurance com- the building or construction on new alcohol is permanently lost. The
pany. The Ranch retained lirilited property has to start within 60 days. owners are under a tight schedule to
insurance before the fire. Winn If The Ranch does not begin
would like to demolish the old struc- business by January 1, 1988, they Please see Ranch page 12
ture and rebuild from the ground may lose their liquor license.

Tragedy as teen makes woman want to help
By PHIL TAYON
Staff Writer

Chris Neil/The Observer

HELPING OUT - Evelyn Mills is drawing on her
childhood experiences to help people who are dealing with
loved ones suffering from mental illness.

were oflittle help to Mills, and many
people backed out on her in her time
of need, "I learned a lot about people,'' she said.

As a teenager. Evelyn Mills took
on responsibilities that many of us
will never know our entire lives.
Being a college student, Mills
Evelyn took care of her mother who
knows the feeling of leaving her
became mentally ill when Evelyn
was 12 until her mother died when -mother at home. The problems did
not disappear, and Mills felt she was
Mills was in her early twenties.
Mills is an education major at still, "hinged at home." Mills feels
Central, and a teachers aid at Mt. that an advocacy group is needed
for studentS at the university as well
Stuart Elementary. She feels there
is a need to start an advocacy group as residents of the Kittitas Valley
for people in the Kittitas valley who who might be going through the
are dealing with mental illness in same experience that she did.
the immediate family.
According to Mills, people that
Mills watched over her :mother for
nearly ten years and became she has talked to feel that such a
knowledgeable about the disease group would do more harm than
and its effects on the family unit. good, but also notes that these peoShe would take care of her two ple do not understand how essential
younger brothers as well as her the support group would be to peomother, then go to sch~l worrying ple in need of help.
about her mother most of the day.
People who are dealing with a
Her mother has since passed away,
situation
stmiliar to Mills' need a
but Mills still feels the effects of the
channel,
she
feels, that they can go
disease clearly. Therefore, Mills
would like to reach out to others through to help cope with the prowho might be experiencing a
Please see Mills page 12
stmiliar situation. ··1 would have liked ,to have someone come to my
side,·· Mills stated. Volunteer groups
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Rock news: Clapton, Miller deliver, and
... Not to be outdone, former Halen was the Eagles "Hotel California" tton, revealed excellent production,
frontman, David Lee Roth and his and Wonder's "Songs in the Key of blazing guitar, and a sound which
band of mega-talent musicians Life.'' Close behind were Boston's shows that Miller has been able to
With
the
butt-tingling
haveanalbumoutwhich isjlirting debut
album
and Paul keep up with the sounds of the '80s
Ellensburg cold now creeping into
with double-platinum status.
McCartney :s "Wings Over while still holding a bluesy- bop
your jleece-lined longjohns, you 're
beat in his music.
Love 'em or hate 'em, the America." which still both receive
undoubtedly looking for ways to
Miller giVes us his patented
Bangles definitely have some ap- radio airplay. At number nine was
enjoy some of your more favorite
guitar
work and sound in "Nobody
peal.
Their
"Walk
Like
an
EgypSteve
Miller's
"Fly
Like
an
Eagle,"
indoor sports, (I didnt't mean
tian" has topped Billboard's Hot which brings us to our next seg- But You, Baby," (his mentor was
THAT). What a perfect time to inguitar legend Les Paul; you might
100 for the fourth straight week, ment ,,,
dulge deeper into the world of rock
have heard of the guitar?}, a funky
and their album, ''Dtjferent Light,''
Hot Licks
'n' rolU This notion Will serve as the
song
similtar to the title track.
has
finally
broken
the
top
ten
after
The
past
year
was
a
very
inbasis of this column for the follow"Slinky" is just that; I could hear
50 weeks on the charts. Only four teresting one for music. We saw
ing nine weeks, as we'll serve to
keep you informed of what's new · all female groups have ever had a the re- emergence of Boston, Bad ZZ Top's Billy Gibbons doing
single in the number one spot for Company, Kansas, Steve Win- something like this in another 10 .
in the music world with the latest
three weeks. Available soon will be wood, the aforementioned years. Miller also gives us fine
from rock's personalities and the
January releases by Deep Purple · Monkees, the Moody Blues, Eric acoustic work in ''Maelstrom,'' a
mustc they provide.
("The House of Blµe Light") and a Clapton, (we'll get to him), the very song seemingly meant as
Quick Bits
background music for Gregorian
solo
effort from Foreigner vocalist elusive Zamphere, and the equally
Hard rockers, unite! The Scorchanting.
Lou
Gramm.
scarce
Steve
Miller.
Where
in
the
pions have jus( completed their
heck has this guy been? Mercer
Side two offers a R&B approach
"Monsters of Rock" tour and will
with three consecutive songs that
A song by an unkown band that Island is what we've been hearing.
have a new album out early this
year. No title yei: ... The times sure is creating quite a stir is the Beastie He couldn't have gone toofar, since simply make you want to have.fun.
have changed and here's part of &>ys' "(You've Got To) Fight For his latest, "Living In the 20th Cen- Stuff that reminds you of the Stray
Cats, but with a harder edge and
the proof: Elton John. with little Your Right (To Party)." You can tury'' was recorded in Seattle.
some
harmonica thrown in.
But
where
it
was
recorded
isn't
luck from his latest release, "Hecir- hear it Friday nights on KCAT durnearly
as
important
as
what
was
ing
"High
Voltage."
...
~peaking
of
tache All Over the World," seems
beasty boys, Meatloaf recently did recorded. "Living In the 20th Cento be experiencing one of his own.
Please see Rock page 11 .
He and his 12 - piece band are tap- his first New York gig inftve years tury" did not immediately catch
ing down under with the 88 - piece at the Palladium. He's go_t a new my ear, but upon closer scrutintzaone out on the Atlantic label,
Melbourne symphony orchestra.
Twenty years ago this, week the "Blind Before I Stop." ... Who do
Monkees enjoyed a number one you remember from Men at Work?
single, "I'm a Believer" and a Probably Coltn Hay, and not by his
number one album bearing the name, more than likely by his unigroup's name. Lately they've also que looks. His solo, soon to be
Reduced morning rates
enjoyed a huge resurgence of released, is titled, '.'Looking For
popularity thanks to a video over- Jack."
Top Dogs·
dose provided courtesy of MTV ...
Ten years ago this week, Leo
The new Van Halen (Van Hagar?)
6 a.m. _to 1_1 a.m._~nly
album, ''5150, '' (which in case you Sayer's "You Make Me Feel Like
Dancing'·
was
number
one
in
didn't know is the police code for
criminally insane) recently reach- singles, with Stevie Wonder 's "I
ed the three.- million mark in sales Wish'' in second For albums it

By TED ULMER
Staff Writer

Good Mornings!
10 visits/$25

~r~arlmth 3jefueltts
Inventory Reduction Sale

*

10~

to 40~ off!
2 days only _

-

-·

103 E. 4th Suite 208 Davidson Bldg. 925-3933

t111W. Sth
1962 - 9977
I
I
I

----------coupon

LADIES

NIGHT~~

at tfle

Friday & Saturday

HI WAY GRILLE

.January 16 th &: 17 th

every Wed.

"C

with this Coupon

:::J

no charge• or credit card• plea•e

1f2 price nieal

420 N. Pine

[. (~'.!; ,_~

YK•

Remember HALLOWEEN?!
The MONSTER'S
RETURNING!!!.
Get Details!! 963-2311

In Need Of Family
Planning Services? _
The Kittitas County Health Department
Offers The Following Services
.*Yearly Exams
*Birth Control
*Cancer Screening
*Pregnancy Testing
*VD Testing & Treatment
*Counseling
CHILDREN BY CHOICE ... NOT BY CHANCE
507 Nanum, Ext. 109 962-6811

0

0

c:

0
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Rock
from .pg. 10
All in all, this ts a fine album. It's extremely powerful. but you
comparable, in my opinion, to won't hear all the distortion that
Miller's glory years of the '70s. Out seems so prevalent on many
of a possible five stars, this rates other's ivork.
not quite a four, but more than a
But this album ts much more
three. A comfortable 3% stars it ts. than guitar. Clapton seems to have
I wish the Monkees could have a real affectionfor the brass. Check
out "Run" and the.first single, "It's
fi0 llowed SUit •••
Next, another star from In the Way That You Use It."
yesteryear, Eric Clapton. Here, too, There's even some funky synts an aceompltshed guitarist giving thesizer in "Tearing Us Apart," (a
it another go, although he has song that KCAT just recently add.been more active than Steve Miller. ed). "Take A Chance" ts extremely
Clapton has played with all the soothing to this writer's
greats, Jimmy Page. Jeff Beck, et metal - scorched ear, but sounds
al, and even the stars of today almost too close to the Doobte
(most notably, Edward Van Halen) , Brothers.
cite him as a dominating inAlthough not quite as dynamic
jluence.
as Steve Miller's latest, it's an
if you want to know why this ts album well worth checking out.
so, listen to "Miss You" on stde two This metalhead gives it a solid
of his latest album, ''August.'' The three stars.
.. mtx on his songs ts so clean that
E.O.R. Briefs
it's almost unnatural The guitar?
Since KCAT ts truly Ellensburg's

Bennett

ONLY rock, we thought you might
like to know what ts currently befrom pg. 2
ing offered on our playltst.
For those with ajlairfor volume,
Cinderella, David Lee Roth, Bon
tor of Financial Aid at CWU, David
Jovi, and Bad Company. Also, Eddie Money, The Pretenders, Huey Lee, has said that he knows of
Lewis, the Smithereens, the Steves families that have elected to keep
(Winwood and Miller), Eric Clap-. their child out of school because
they could not afford it due to the
ton, the Georgia Satellites, and Billy IdoL Up - and - comers include fact that they couldn't fight their
the Mighty Lemondrops, 54140, the way through the sea of
bureaucratic red tape constructed
Bolshoi, Love and Rockets, and the
by
our friends in D.C.
Drewn Syndicate.
But what makes me the saddest
The staff at KCAT and the
ASGWU Programming Agency ts the way that Bennett smiled on
hope that you enjoyed the January television. When he told a reporter
15th Young Fresh Fellows concert that he most definitely would keep
his options wide open when it
and pajama party.
The stqff at KCAT also wants to came to political aspirations, it
tell you to reserve the weekend of reminded me of a man more conJanuary 30 & 31 because the cerned with what he Will be doing
monster ts going to happen all over in the near future than what the
college students of this country will
again. Remember Halloween???
be doing. The students are the only
End Notes
real future this nation hcis.
KCAT made Kittitas Valley radio
history last week by being the first
station ever in the area to incorporate compact discs into our programming. More music irifo nexj:
week.

WE NOW HAVE A FEW
OPENINGS FOR WOMEN!

We offer you
·$80 starting salary
· ·$140 a month from the new G.L Bill
·$2,000 cash bonus
.

·$10,000 of your old and new
student loans paid

Call the Ellensburg National Guard
at 925-2933 and ask for Dale Angerman
for more information.

·-

CD PLAYERSI
ll1Jo1o.
COMPACT -111' VIDEo
DISKS! ..~ FURN1ru11E1
- -, RECORDS! ·
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Ranch
from pg. 9
decide what to do because of these
reasons.
If the insurance money comes
through, according to Winn, the
owners will be able to start building.
If the money does not come in, no
one is sure of what, exactly, will
happen.
·

Ranch Catches Fire Second
Time
In the early hours of Sunday.
January 11, (between 6 and 6:30

a.m.) The Ranch caught fire for a second time this year. In the first fire,
arson was completely ruled out. Not
so this time, according to Fire Chief
Engle. The reason the second fire
may be arson, Engle explained, was
because, ever since the first fire, the
building has been secured and
power has been shut off. The back
and east doors of the establishment
were also found to be open. Arson
will not officially be declared until a
State Fann Insurance agent makes

Washington University will have to
his final report.
wait and see if one of their favorite
Currently. there is a sign on front dance spots will re-open.
of the building offering $7 ,500 for
information leading to the arrest . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - and conviction of the guilty party or
parties.
In an interesting side note, some
bands that have played at The
from pg. 12
Ranch before have offered to do
benefit concerts to raise any needed
monies, or to start a fund drive for
renovation. But, for now• the blems of a mentally ill family
owners and the students of Central member because the situation is,
"like a time bomb." The adyocacy
group would be that channel.
Mills feels that awareness of mental illess is essential in the Kittitas
Valley, and that an advocacy group
is greatly needed. The meetings,
Mills proposes, would be informal
and in a 'home setting' atmosphere
that would encourage people to feel
comfortable and more welcome to
come and sit in.
With the help of some professionals in the community, Mills will
be conducting an introductory
meeting to bring people in who
would like to help in anyway, and
also for people who do not have
anyone to turn to with their problems.

Mills
1---------------t

The advocacy meeting will be
held tonight, January 15~ from 7:30
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the Family
Counselling and Service Center.
There will be a guest speaker from
the Yakima Advocacy for Mental Illness. Anyone is welcome to attend.

SECOND FIRE - The most recent fire at The Ranch is
thought to be arson, as this sign so plainly illustrates .

.EVEN STRAIGHT 145 CAN'T
HELP• YOU·FLUNK TUITION.
Today, the toughest thing about going
to coll~ge is findU:tg_the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help-two ·
ways~
,
·
First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1,000 each school year it's
in effect.

But even if you're not a
scholarship recipient,
ROTC can still help ~·ffl
with financial assis,
.' f"
tance-upto$1,000 · /11f
a year for your
~
last two years in
the program.

The Blizzard· flavor
treat! The upside
down treat so
thick you gotta
,,
spoon it upl
·.. ~ We blend it
::~, ~''7 rich and
'~ '·;;,. J
delicious
. :~;> 'J
with your
· 'fY
choice of
candies like
M&M's' plain
or peanut,
Snickers:
Butterfi nger:..,
Nestle· Crunch,
Whoppers· candy,
Nerds ' or Heath:
::;:·
Taste one and seecandy is dandier in a
Blizzard! Other flavors
include: cookies, fruit and nuts,
and more. Available at participating
Dairy Queen · stores .

ror more .
information,
contact your
Professor of
Military Science.

ARMYROTC.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

•

.

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT
Capt. John Stratton
I

963 - 3518

DllflO-W'tSefft
hA!!,!!D&lriPndst

R

Dairy Queer'l"'1s proud to support our local
ch ildren's hospitals through the Osmond
roundot1an ·s Child re n's Mirocle0 Network Telethon

Thursday,

Jan.
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CALENDAR
Thursday, Jan. 15

Sunday, Jan. 18

D Marine Corps Recruiting Sponsored by career planning and_
placement. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

DMovie-Classic Film Series: ''The Big Sleep'' showing at 7
p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.

Safety Committee-2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. SUB Kachess 103

Monday, Jan. 19
D Hertz Recital Hall. 8 p.m. Joint Recital: Cannen Arndt.
Basson -a nd Galen Seamen, Alto Sax, Clarlnet and Flute.
DHoliday Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday. No classes.
DMeeting~SAMS, Students Against Multiple Sclerosis, meets
in Sub 204 to finalize plans for dance and balloon launch at 7

p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 20

Fellowship-lntervarsity Christian Fellowship. SUB Taneum
(107) 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 16

DCentral Today-Host: Guy Solomon. Ch. 23, KNDO
Yakima.
DE.xhibit-CWU Art Faculty, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Sarah Spurgeon Gallery. (Through Jan~ 30)

DAt Simon Fraser-CWU women's varsity Basketball. 5:30
p.m. CWU men's Varsity Basketball. 7:30 p.m.
DNicholson Pavillion-CWU women's JV vs. Blue Mtn. (Ore.)
5p.m.
D Nicholson Pavillion-Wrestling: CWU vs. Northern Idaho
College. 7 :30 p.m.

DStress-"Personal Wellness and Stress Reduction For
Educators. Jennifer James. McConnel Auditorium 7 p.m.
DEnglish Department-Poetry reading by Bill Tre~blay. 7
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Grupe Conference Center.

D~ketball....,..CWU men's ~ketball vs. University of Puget
Sound at Nicholson. JV - 5: 15 p.m., Varsity - 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 21
DBasketball-CWU women's JV vs. Yakima Valley
Community College 5 p.m.; Nicholson. Women's Varsity vs.
Sheldon Jackson, 7 p.m.; Nicholson
D"Olivier's Shakespeare" Movie series-"Richard III" 7:30
p.m., McConnell Auditorium

Saturday, Jan. 17
DSwimming~CWU vs. University of Puget Sound. .1 p.m.,

Nicholson

DBasketball-CWU women's JV vs. University of Puget
Sound. 2 p.m., Nicholson

Dlnt~hip- The International Internship
Program is offering a 10-week Japanese
Management Training Program with a
possible 9-month extension work experience.
Both a winter and summer session will be
offered. For further information ' on this
Seafair, Inc. in Seattle. Spring and
program contact the Career Planning &
Summer. Majors: Public Relations and
Placement Center in Barge Hall or write to
Communications.
International Internship Programs, 401
East King Co. Convention & Visitors Colnian Bldg, 811 First Ave. Seattle, WA
Bureau, in Bellevue. Spring and Summer. 98104.
Majors: Public Relations, Marketing Leisure
DScholarships- The Scholarship Bank of
Services.
Los Angeles still has scholarships available
Pederson Fryer Fanns in Tacoma. Spring the 1986 - 1987 school year. College students
Quarter. Majors: Graphic Art, Advertising, can find funds based on major, occupational
Marketing.
goals, _ geographic preferences and
approximately
30 other criteria. Students
Y.M.C.A. Camp Orkila on Orkas Island.
interested
in
supplementing
their current
Spring and Summer. Majors: Leisure
Services, Environmental Education, financial aids should send a stamped, self.
addressed busines&size envelope to: The
Education.
Scholarship Ban1c, 4626 N. Grand, Covina,
Enviromnental Intern Program, various CA91724.

DPlacement Files-These are some of the
current placements available with
Cooperative Field Experience Office.
Seattle Opera in Seattle. Summer and next
year. Majors: Drama or Music

areas. Majors: BISC, Botany, Zoology ..
Federal Aviation Administration, various
areas as Traffic Controllers. Majors: Flight
Tech, Cartography.
Northwest College & University Assoc. for
Science in Tri Cities, Computer Based
Education materials. Majors: Students in
Computer based Education.
U.S. Oil & Refinery in Tacoma. Majors:
Chemistry.

DComeWatch TVInTheMakingt-KOMO.
TV, Channel 4 of Seattle, invites students and
faculty of Washington state colleges and
universities to take part in a~unique learning
experience by joining our live studio audience
on "Northwest Afternoon" weekdays at 2:30
p.m. Tickets are free and can be reserved by
calling Steve Smalley, Audience Coordinator,
at (206) 443-8305 between 12 - 2 p.m.

DYou are a prime target!-Multtple
Sclerosis generally strikes people between the
ages of 18-30 witb no apparent warning signs.
M.S. could potentially blind or cripple a
person for life. Students Against Multiple
Sclerosis (S.A.M.S.) is an organization that is
centered on college campuses around the
country. Students organize fun fundraisers
and participate in exciting actlvites in which
they raise money for research, education and
help for finding a cure for M.S. You can find
out more about S.A.M.S. or M.S. by
contacting us on Tuesday from 1:00 to 5:00
p.m. in SUB Room 118 or call 963-1415 or
963-1524.

submitting work to the contest may send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope for contest
guidelines to Broadside Competition,
Ellensburg Arts Commission, 420 North
OContest-"Rolllng Stone Magazine" is
looking for the nation's best student
journalists. Journalists can enter the
competition in any of three categories:
General Reporting, Entertainment Reporting
and Essays & Criticism. Entries must have
appeared in a college or university publication
between April l, 1986 and April l, 1987, and
must be received by June l, 1987. For entry
forms please contact the Communications
Department in Bouillon Hall.

OBigBrother/BigSisterPrognun-Thisisa
terrific opportunity to get involved in
something enriching. Needed a ·r e
enthusiastic students who want to reach out
to foriegn students, become their friend and
be someone they can talk to as well as enjoy
being with. Applications for Central
Washington University's English as a Second
Language (ESL) Big Brother/Big Sister
Program are available at the Academic Skills
Office in the L & L Building, or call 963-2989.

Announcement of Position Vacancy
Library Technician U
Central Washington University is recruiting
to establish an eligibility list for the position of
Library Technician Il. The current opening is
a half-time, twelve-montth position in the
circulation department of the library. The
scJledule is Saturday, 8:45 am. - 5: 15 p.m.;
Sunday, 1 p.m. - 10 p.m.; M~nday, 8 p.m. 12 midnight. Application materials may be
obtained from Personne~ & Benefits, Central
Washington University. Entire application
must be returned to the Office of Personnel &
Benefits, 139, Boullion Hall, Ellensburg, Wa
98926, (509) 963¢ 1202, no later than 5 p.m.,
Monday, January 26, 1987. Applications will
not be accepted after the closing date.

DCompetition-The Ellensburg Arts
Commission is hosting a broadside
competition for Washington poets and writers
living east of the Cascades. Winners will
receive three copies of the broadside, plus a
$25 cash award. Writers who are interested in

Way To Go Coach'.
'
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Thanks to Switzer, Bosworth will be back again
junior bacause he will be
graduating this spring. The Boz
also has a year of remaining col-

Calling
The Shots

tion for ·'National Communists
Against
Athletes·'
and
"Welcome to Russia," I felt it
was the ever-controversial
Bosworth 's way of thumbing his
nose at the powers-that~be,
while at the same time, saying
his farewell to college athletics.
Well, the T-shirt didn't sit too
well with the press, Switzer, or
the university president. So
Switzer unceremoniously gave
The Boz the boot.

By DAN

legiate eligibility.
It .is d year of eligibility that
Bosworth almost had taken
away from him. It is also a year
that I don't think Bosworth planned on using until it was taken
away from him.

Brian Bosworth will be wearing a crimson and white
Oklahomafootball uniform next
fall. The only reason he'll be doing so is because his coach,
Barry Switzer, screwed up.
Bosworth, a two-time AllAmerica and the winner of consecutive Butkus Awards, ts eligible for the 1987 NFL draft as a

Let me explain. I ·think
Bosworth was undecided
whether to return to the Sooners
Had Switzer met wtth
or opt for the riches of the pros Bosworth and gently told h.im
until he was banned from the that in light of the linebacker's
Orange Bowl because of steroid recent actions, it might be best
usage. Bosworth saw the handl- for everyone if he didn't return,
ing of this incident as one more Bosworth would have leftfor the
example of the NCAA 's pros with his pride . and his
hypocrisy and decided he had bargaining power.
had enough of it. When
Bosworth appeared on the
The issue here isn't whether
sideline at the Orange Bowl The Boz should have been kickwearing a T-shirt proclaiming ed off the team or not. The issue
that the NCAA is an abbrevia- is the way Switzer handled it. By

putting the situation on the front
page of every newspaper.
Switzer not only humiliated a
player who had served him so
well. he severely damaged
Bosworth 's bargaining position
with the pros.
As it has turned out,
Bosworth's public apology has
put him back in Switzer's good
graces and he has been invited
backfor his senior season. In the
USA Today, Bosworth explained
that he wants to shed his badboy image (he went so far as to
say that he doesn't want to be
called The Boz any longer) and
finish his college career with
dignity._
As it stands, it looks like
Bosworth will be returning to OU
a whipped dog, andfor handling
the situation so poorly, Switzer
will have a stud linebacker
returning. Something's rotten in
the state of Oklahoma.

Nicholson in Pursuit of Basketball History
By BRENDA BERUBE
Sports Editor

Rodman.
''He never gives up. We can De
However, Nicholson did not single five or six down with 30 seconds on
out any of these citations as his own the clock and he's looking for ways
personal_best.
to win," said honorable mention
'It's hard to pinpoint one par- All-American Ron vanderSchaaf.
cular honor," he said... But from
Central forward Rodnie Taylor
the standpoint of a personal best, if I echoed vanderSchaaf s sentiments.
had to choose, it would be my selec"One of the things that stands out
tion as NAIA National Coach-of-the- is his competiveness. He's very
Year in 1970."
alive. I think it comes from his days
as a player. He gets just as fired up
That was the year that he coach- as we do. I've said it before, there are
ed the Wildcats to their third Final times when he'd put on the uniform
wlnnin
Four appearance in four years and a and show us how it's done if he
the 500 _
second place finish.
could.
Nicholson
·''Awards, trophies, winning
bestowed with any honors over,_ teams and good seasons are nice,
He's the most patient, considerate
the years. He ' has coached 19
but the bottom line is the working person I've ever met. I'm not just
teams in 22 seasons to the national together with each team. The effort. saying that because he's my coach.
tournament. Last year, following in sweat, chemistry, relationships and I've seen him interact with others,''
his father's: footsteps. he was in
friendships.and the helping yo~g added Taylor.
ducted into the NAIA Hall-of-Fame, - . people mature is what it's .all about.
But it's his reputation for basketand last week he was named to the: The others are by-products," he ad- ball, as a coach and a teacher, and
NAIA's Golderi Anniversary basket ded.
ball team. Hewas joineg -by the
His attitude of hard work, comlik.es of Jack Sikma, M.L. Carr,
petitiveness and dedication is Please see Nick page 16
Lloyd Free, Teny Porter and-Dennis reflected in the players he coaches.
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Nick
from pg. 15
the fundamentals, on and off the
court, that he teaches that bring the
players here.
"As a basketball player he's
helped me improve. He's always on
me to play better. He's a great
human being and it's great playing
for him,'' vanderSchaaf, the 6-8
center from Tiel, The ,Netherlands,
said.
"First and formost his record
spoke for itself. At any level, to compile a rec~rd like his says that you
are a winner," said Taylor of his
decision to transfer to Central. ··Also
my brother, and my coach (Bob
Anderson) at Juanita (High School)
encouraged me to come here,
because I needed the type of basic
coach Dean is. He also showed a gentiine interest
in me. He was interested in my
welfare and ,c ared about me as a
person and an athlete,'' added
Taylor.
''The Dean'' has had a coaching
philosophy that has taken him from
his days as a player and then a
coach at . Puyallup High School
through to today.
·
"I stress three things: We play
hard. We play together. And we
play good defense," Nicholson said.
"Every athlete is tuned into their
own personal recognition. In this
game that can't be the dominate
factor, it's a team game."
It has definitely been a team
game. His teams have only twice
failed to win at least 20 games. He
has compiled a 502-187 record at
Central and his current team is
undefeated in district play and
ranked 15th nationally.

Retirement?
It is more or less a taboo word in

the Mecca of Ellensburg, Nicholson
Pavilion.
"Certainly at this age (60) you
know it's going to end someday in
the not too distant future, but I'm

not sure when - this year, next
year, years beyond," Nicholson
said.
"There are so many options:
retirement, phase retirement, or to
continue to work, but basketball
will always be involved."
The words , "it will involve

basketball," echo.
Nicholson
has made all aspects of basketball
- and the art of passing that commitment on to his players - his life.
Although he has been honored by
the game Trivial Pursuit, he has not
made the game of either, life or
basketball, a trivial pursuit.

GIVE YOURSELF A HAND COACH - The "Dean" of Central basketball; assisting
in each player's destiny and passing on the fundamentals.

•
•
•
•

•
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SportsWrap
Swimmers
challenge
Loggers
In collegiate athletics, when top
teams meet, the contest is usually fierce. When the competitors
are ranked No. 1 and No. 3, in the
women's national rankings, and
No. 1 versus No. 2, in the men's,
the contest could be billed as 'The
NAIA's Premiere Dual Meet of the
Year."
This meet will happen Saturday at 1 p.m. in Nicholson
-Pavilion as the Central men's and
women's swim teams take on the
University of Puget Sound. Both
Central teams are ranked No. 1 in
NAIA polling.
The Loggers are ranked No. 2
in the men's division, while being
rated third in the women's standings. This is their first year of
competition at the NAIA leve~.
after competing at the NCAA
Division 2 level last year.
Central and UPS have had an
intense, even bitter, rivalry over
the years.
''There is none (rivalries) better
.than the UPS-CWU men,'' said
Central coach Bob Gregson.
Not to say that the women's
meet isn't as fierce.
·
''Their coach (Don Duncan) has
been at UPS around 25 years, and

myself at Central for over twenty.
We have a healthy, competitive
relationship,'' Gregson said.
''The UPS coach, I think, would
rather win this meet than any
other during the season.''
·
Central's men received an early
taste of victory defeating the
University of Alaska-Anchorage
103-91 last Saturday. The 'Cats
had only two individual winners
to go along with victories in the
400-yard medley and freestyle
relays. Arie Moss captured the
200-yard freestyle, and Terry
Forrey the one-meter diving.
"They (UAA) had some very
outstanding people,'' commented
Gregs_o n. "We won because of our _
depth, but they did have a good,
competitive team."
''We are a long way from where
we want to be right now," said
Gregson of his team's performance. "We are swimming extremely tired, and I expect we'll ,
be more tired this weekend.''
Gregson and his crew are looking forward to a good meet with
UPS.

Following an 8-0 start-its best
since 1955-CWU hit some turbulence in late December, losing
three consecutive games. But the
Wildcats have gotten back on the
right track with three straight
wins.
The 'Cats began the turnaround with a historic 70-53
home win over Pacific Lutheran
University Jan. 6. The victory
gave Central head coach Dean
Nicholson his 500th career

triumph. On Saturday, CWU
scored a 90-7 3 road win over
Seattle University, followed by a
95-85 home win over Seattle
Pacific University Tuesday.
The three W's raise the
Wildcats' season record to 11-3.
Central's District 1 mark stands
at 5-0.
"We're playing better,··
acknowledged Nicholson. "I
think we're over our shooting
woes, and we're playing better

- by Damon Stewart

Men's Basketball
After experiencing a brief
tailspin, Central's men's basketball team is once again flying
high.

QUAI:ITY IS THE
DIFFERENCE
Term papers, resumes, letters, theses,
-placement files, tape transcription,
photocopies

VALLEY SE'C RETARIAL
SERVICE
222 E. 4th, Suite D
(corner of 4th and Ruby)

925-9225
RESUME. COUNSELING -- REASONABLE RATES -- FREE
ESTIMATES

Colin McNair/The Observer

LEAPIN' LIZARDS -

Rodnie Taylor takes it to Pacific
Lutheran in recent home-court action.

'

-

FREE CONSULTATION
Get the facts to make a "Healthy decision."
Chiropractic: The natural health care alternative/

Make your airline reservations
now to the NAIA Playoffs in

GLOBAL
TRAVEL
SER-VICE
Monday - Friday : 8:30 a.m. · 5:30 p.m .
434 N . Sprague - Ellensburg - 925-6961

KANSAS CITY
Roundtrip from Seattle,
just $150.-00!!!

Insurance, D.S.H.S. and Labor and Industry
patients are welcome.

Dr. Sandy Linder
Dr. Myron Linder
Dr. Maynard H. Linder

1f,
·

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
1011 N. Alder
Ellensburg, WA

962-2570
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The Wildcats travel north for a
pair of road games this weekend.
· Tomorrow (Friday) night. CWU
tangles with Simon Fraser
University. followed by a Saturday encounter with Western
Washington University.
The 'Cats return to Nicholson
Pavilion for a contest against the
University of Puget Sound. one of
the three foes to put a blemish on
their record. Game time is 7 :30
p.m.
.
After holding a 34-31 halftime
lead, the Wildcats turned on the
power in the second half, outscoring the Seattle U Chieftains,
56-42.
Nicholson said defense and rebounding were the keys to the
strong second half. "We did a
good job of applying the press
and going to the boards."
After the Wildcats built a
10-point cushion. Seattle rallied
to cut the lead to four. but the
'Cats used another surge to ice
the District 1 contest.
Hot-shooting guard Tim Brown
paced Central in scoring with 19
points. The junior transfer from
Centralia College nailed seven of
eight shots from the floor, including four of five from threepoint range.
"Brawn really had a good
game," Nicholson said.
Ron vanderSchaaf had 18
points, Rodnie Taylor 14 and
Israel Dorsey 10 for the
Wildcats.
It was another strong secon~-
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half performance that propelled
CWU to the win over Pacific
Lutheran and gave the Wildcat
mentor Number 500.
Despite shooting only 12 of 32
from the floor in the first half,
Central still held a 27-19 advantage at intermission, thanks to
some · even colder shooting by
PLU-7of19.
Central heated up during the
final 20 minutes, connecting on
18 of 32.
After the Lutes cut the margin
to 27-21 early in the second half,
the Wildcats went on a 19-2 tear,
part of which included · a crowdpleasing dunk by Taylor off a lob
pass from Joe Harris.
CWU's inside game proved to
be too tough for the visitors, as
vanderSchaaf, Taylor and Tom
Pettersen combined for 43 points
and 27 rebounds.
After the game, Nicholson said
he was relieved to put the
monumental win behind him.
'Tm glad to get that out of the
way. Now we can get on with the
season.
'Tm happier for our team to get ,
back on track.''
In a game that featured strong
shooting by both teams, Central's
offensive rebounding proved to
be a key factor in the 95-85 win
over Seattle Pacific.
The Wildcats held an 18-11 advantage on the offensive boards,
and owned a 40-33 overall rebounding edge.
Taylor and Pettersen shared

We are now accepting student applications for

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER/CONSULT ANT
APPRENTICE POSITIONS

high board honors with seven
apiece, while vanderSchaaf and
Chuck Glovick each added six.
Despite the win, Nicholson was
less than pleased with his team's
defensive play.
"I thought our guard d~fe~se
was pretty good. Our ms1de
defense is at~ocious."
. .
·
"If we don t get tougher ms1de,
we're never g~ing to be the team
we should be, the CWU boss added.
After SPU bolted to a 10-4 lead,
the Wildcats regrouped and,
thanks to some strong bench
pl~y, took a. 35-2~ advantage
with 6:58 le~t m the first half. The
Falcon~ ralhed to gra? .a 39-3 7
lead with 2:55 .remammg, but
Brown put the Cats ahead for
good with a layin and foul shot a
minute later.
Central built its cushion to 20
points with a 16-4 run midway
through the second half.
·
Harris led all scorers with a
career-high 26 ·points, connecting
on 10 of 14 shots from the field,
including two of three from threepoint land.
"I thought Joe played great,"
Nicholson stated.
Brown chipped in 16 points
and Taylor 15.
.•

- by Brian Zylstra

Auxiliary Services Computing is now accepting
applications for our Computer Programmer/ Consultant
Apprentice Program. We presently need qualified students
to assist our professional staff with design, development,
testing, implementation, and maintenance. of in~ormatio~
systems. These positions will involve working with staff in
Computer Services and Auxiliary Services areas.
On-the-job training will increase the knowledge and
experience of the selected individuals. Employme~t
opportunities between academic quarters and during the
summer will be available for those who successfully
demonstrate acceptable programming and consultation
abilities.
QUALIFICATIONS (Minimum)
1.
Preference will be given to students with actual work
experience, full or part-time, in computer programming,
consulting, or other data processing field and to_those
who will be enrolled during the 1987-88 academic year.

2.

Current enrollment as a full-time CWU student during
the 1987-88 academic year and able to work a
minimum of 15 hours per week, including some
weekends during the academic year, and 40 hours per'
week during the summer break.
-

3.

Students must demonstrate proficiency in the use of
DEC VAX equipment, and experience with
microcomputers:

Two different positions are open, each having additional
qualifications:
I.

Accounting and Auditing Computer Apprentice
Applicants need accounting background with some
minor experience in computing. This position is more
tailored to the experience of an· Accounting Major with
a Minor in Data. Processing, or Information Systems
Major.

II. ·

Standard Computer Apprentice
This position requires that the student currently be
majoring in either Information Systems, Computer
Science or a computer related study. Applicants must
be able to use more than one programming language
and have experience using data base management
tools and also experience in using different
microcomputers. Sales experience with
mircocomputers is a plus.

Starting wage is $4.80 per hour. Compensation for . .
summer employment will be at a higher rate (appropriate
Civil Service salary).
Applications will be available only at ~he Office of ~uxiliary
Services, Barge Hall, Room 201, during regular office
hours. Let us help you put your talent to work and money
in your pocket. ·Applications wjll be accepted until 5 p.m.,
Friday, January 30, 1987.

Auxiliary S·e rvices Computing

Women's Basketball
Central's women's basketball
team takes its 10-3 overall and
2-2 district record on the road as
they challenge Simon Fraser in
Burnaby, B.C. Friday and
Western Washington on Saturday.
The lady 'Cats are coming off a
five win one loss homestand
defeating Simon Fraser, Oregon
Tech Seattle Pacific, AlaskaPaciflc and Whitman. The only
loss of the series coming from
Seattle University.
"It's scary. SFU will be waiting
for us, and Western's home
record over the years has been
phenominial," head coach Gary
Frederick said. "We have proven
we can win on the road. We won
six games on the road before
Christmas."

Classifieds

BIG BROTHER/BIG SISTER PROGRAM
-- This is a terrific opportunity to get involved in something enriching. Needed
are enthusiastic students who want to
reach out to foreign students, become
their friend as well as someone they can
talk to as well as enjoy being with. Ap-plications for Central Washington
University's English as a Second
Language (ESL) Big brother/Big Sister
program are now available for winter
quarter at the Acedemic Skills Office in
the L & L building, or call 963-2989.
WANTED: PINK FLOYD -- The Wall
music book.
Will pay $$$! Call
962-3012
SCUBA LESSONS: Open water certification by P.A D.I. Call John Moser Jr.
925-1272. Class size limited. Moser's
Menswear.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST -- Reasonable,
fast, accurate, nothing too large, small
or difficult.
Resume specialist.
Bookmark Services, across from the
post office. Call 968-3228.
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New Year :__ New You
The season for ho, ho, tio, and
eat, eat, eat, has skidded t<;> a halt,
and many of us are renewing that
timeworn ·resolution to Lose
Weight. It isn't easy, but with
common sense and planning,
1987 can be the year for a New
You.
Don't look at dieting as a shortterm project, but as a lifel~ng
commitment to better eating
habits. A "good" diet is one that
you could live with the rest of your
life. Just as important as
decreased calorie intake is finding
a method of exercise that is
enjoyable and can be do~e 3~5
times each week.· Walkrng 1s
excellent, even for those who are
very overweight. The combination
of decreased calorie intake and
increased exercise will guarantee
the fastest and highest quality
weight loss (a loss of fat, not
muscle or water).

.
ru7

Next week's feature will offer
advice on Getting Off to a Good
Start. Until then, think thin!
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Wayde Knowles paced the
Wildcats with 20 points. and Bill
Durham added 16.
·
Central returns to action Tuesday when it hosts UPS.

Central' s last meeting with preseason favorite Simon Fraser the
'Cats came through with <1 strong
effort and surprised the
Clansmen with an 84-79 upset,
handing them their first district
loss of the season
.. The big improvement for us
was that we were patient and
worked the ball around for some
good shots,•• said head coach
Gary Frederick.
.. They just got back from a twoweek road trip so they were
tired,•• he added. ''But that
doesn't take anything away from
the victory.''
SFU had just returned from the
Carribean where they won an
eight-team invitational tournament.
Central converted almost 50
percent of their field goal attempts. Kristelle Arthur had 19
points and 10 rebounds in the
victory and Kathy Alley hit eight
of 14 shots for 16 points.
MaryAnn McCord padded her
team-leading assist total with
seven.
Senior Kristi Wilson lead the
rebounding with 16 and added 12
points.
The Lady 'Cats head to Canada
after a 72-59 victory over Seattle
Pacific Tuesday night at
Nicholson Pavilion.

- by Brian Zylstra

..

Blue Mountain Community
College rolls into Ellensburg Friday and Saturday for a two-game
series with Central's women's
junior varsity basketball squad.
Tipoff for Friday's contest is 5
p.m~ and Saturday's game begins
at 2 p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion.
Central fell to 4-5 Wednesday
dropping a four-point decision to
Walla Walla. The Wildcats led by
one point (2.5-24) late in the first
half. But the W arrtors scored the
final _s ix points of the half and the
first 1 7 of the second half to build
a 22-point lead.
Karen Curnutt led Central
with 22 points. She is the season
scoring leader with 94 points, an
average of 10.4 per gaine. She
leads in rebounding, averaging
7 .0. Angela Elway is the leader in
points per game. averaging 11.4.

- by Joel Lium
Stacy Bradshaw/The Observer

JV Basketball
The Central men's junior varsity team evened its season record
at 4-4 after handing Wenatchee
Valley College an 84-70 loss at
Nicholson Pavilion Tuesday.

FOR TWO - Kathy Alley
cl.:rives the lane in last
Saturday's home game against
Simon Fraser.

lntramurals
Sixty-six basketball teams and
an anticipated 20 volleyball
teams begin the 1987 intramural
sports season tonight in
Nicholson Pavilion.

rr:---------1
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*SKIS*
BELOW WHOLESALE
Parkas, 40% off
Boots,

30%-40% off

ct?.
..

Bindings, 30%-60% off'

Etan Ski.s , ·
Save

50%-70%

, . Repairs and.hotwax on all.skis
, . We rent downhill ·
and cross-country skis

FOUR SEASON SPORTS

The basketball teams are divided into three different leagues.
There are 32 six-foot and under
teams; 25 open teams (six-foot
and over combinations) and nine
women's teams. The teams are
seperated into two divisions. Beta
and Alpha, and will play a seven
game schedule over the next
three months in accordance with
varsity and junior varsity home
events. The three teams from
each division with the best
records will begin the playoffs
March 9.
The intramural season will be
interupted briefly Febuary 28 by
the Schick Super Hoops three-onthree tournament. The· winner
from Central will advance to Seattle for the state championship.
- by Bill Urguhart

Wrestling
The Wildcats take to the· mat
Friday night against North Idaho,
the No. 1 ranked junior college in
the nation. at 7 :30 p.m. in
Nicholson Pavilion.
According to head coach Greg
Ford the team should do well,
despite just coming off a long.
hard roadtrip.
"I predict that we will do well.
We always have been good
against them.•• said Ford.
It was a long trip for the Central
wrestling squad.
The Wildcats missed a game
with Oregon Tech last Saturday
. night and then traveled across
the border into California.
Tired from the trip from Oregon
into California. the 'Cats could
,o nly place.one wrestler. in the top
spot at the Chico State Tournament despite a - good performance.
·
The Chico State Tournament
combined wrestlers from both
NCAA Division 2 and 3, plus the
top in NAIA schools. Central
finished in the Top 10. Fresno
State took top honors.
"We did well unbelievably,"
said Ford. ''There were a lot of top
class guys there from all over."
Top finisher for the 'Cats was
Ken Sroaka placing fourth in the
142-pound division. Sroaka was
awarded Wildcat Wrestler-of-theWeek for his performance.
Sroaka won two matches by decision 10-7 and 19-4. He then lost
in the third round forcing him into the loser's bracket. After winning three straight matches he
met a 7-3 loss to finish fourth.
Eric Idler, also wrestling at
142. wasn't as fortunate. After
winning his first two matches,
Idler met with defeat. In the second round, Idler shot a double
leg takedown, but the referee called the move out of bounds. In the
third round. Idler wasn't awarded
near fall points and ended up losing 5-4.
Idler called it "a controversial
call."
"It was a takedown clearly. all
the way,'' Ford added.
On the team's overall performance Ford said, ''We won a lot
of matches and showed to be
good competition with the other
divisional schools. We wanted to
wrestle with the best in the nation (so) we didn't lose against
anybody, we lost against the
best."
- by George Edgar

411 N. Pine

925-9134
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Join us for the Rose Bowl
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